Everyone likes to be thanked for a job well done. Soldiers earn medals and awards.

With your adult:
Find these medals and learn more about them. Keep track of how many medals you find. What awards have you earned?

**Athletic Skill**
Inter-Allied Games Medal
WWI - First in War Exhibit

**Teamwork**
NATO Medal
Duty First Exhibit

**Courage**
Distinguished Service Cross
WWII - First in War Exhibit

**Courage**
Medal of Honor
Duty First Exhibit

How many more medals for courage can you find?

[Blank spaces for answers]
SEARCH AND COMPARE
Search and compare these artifacts of the past to what you use today.

WORLD WAR I

Phone
How is this different from a phone today?

Map

Helmet
Compare to the helmet below.

WORLD WAR II

Life Jacket

Binoculars

Blanket

VIETNAM

Helmet and Canteen
Compare to your bike helmet. What do you drink out of on a long trip?

Boots
Have you ever worn your shoes so much they got a hole in them?